
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF QUEENS

------------------------------------------------------------------------x

ARK DEVELOPMENT LLC, : Index No.

:

Plaintiff, : SUMMONS
:

v. : Plaintiff designates

: Queens County
THE PORT AUTHORITY : as the place of trial

OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY, :

: The basis of venue is

Defendant. : CPLR § 503 and

------------------------------------------------------------------------x Unconsolidated Laws § 7106

To the above-named Defendant:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to answer the Complaint in this action, a copy of

which is hereby served upon you, and to serve copies of your answer on the undersigned, attorneys

for the plaintiff, within (20) twenty days after service of this summons, exclusive of the date of

service, or within (30) thirty days after service is complete, if service is made by any method other

than personal delivery to you within the State of New York.

In the event of your failure to appear or answer the Complaint herein, judgment will be

taken against you upon default for the relief sought in the Complaint.

Dated: New York, NY MEISTER SEELIG 4 FEIN LLP

December 27, 2017

By:

tephen B. 1 er, Esq.

Kevin Fritz, Esq.

125 Park Avenue,
7th

FlOOr

New York, NY 10017

Tel: (212) 655-3500

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Defendant's Address:

The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey
4 World Trade Center

150 Greenwich Street,
23rd FlOOr

New York, NY 10007
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("

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF QUEENS

------------------------------------------------------------------------x

ARK DEVELOPMENT LLC, :

: Index No.

Plaintiff, :

:

v. :

: VERIFIED COMPLAINT
THE PORT AUTHORITY :

OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY, :

:

Defendant. :

------------------------------------------------------------------------x

Plaintiff ARK Development LLC ("ARK"), by its undersigned counsel, as its Complaint

against defendant The Port Authority ofNew York and New Jersey (the "Port Authority"),
Authority"

alleges,

as to its own personal knowledge as to facts within its knowledge and upon information and belief

as to the remaining allegations, as follows:

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

1. This action is brought to seek redress for the Port Authority's willful breach of a

long-term commercial lease with ARK for a state-of-the-art animal handling facility ("The ARK

at JFK"), located at John F. Kennedy International Airport ("JFK Airport"),
Airport"

Building 78 and

adjacent areas as set forth in ARK's lease with the Port Authority (the "Premises").
"Premises"

As detailed

below, the Port Authority has willfully breached its obligation to provide ARK with the exclusive

right to provide specified animal handling services at JFK Airport, including but not limited to the

handling of horses, small animals, and birds. These breaches have not merely caused enormous

financial damage to ARK; they pose grave national security risks due to accidental infection via

contagions carried by animals entering the U.S. or intentional attack via biological weapons of

mass destruction, in each instance placing at risk both U.S. citizens and U.S. livestock.
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2. Before The ARK at JFK was constructed, JFK Airport lagged far behind

international norms in the appropriate care of animals in transit, and crucially in the quarantining

of animals entering the United States, both from the perspective of mitigating the risks of either

the accidental or intentional (terrorist-driven) infection of U.S. livestock or U.S. citizens via

contagions carried by animals entering the United States. JFK Airport's historic failure to offer

state-of-the-art animal handling and quarantine facilities and services is particularly alarming

given that an estimated greater than tens ofthousands of animals of all types enter the United States

via JFK Airport each year including about 4,000 horses. Unfortunately, biological weapons of

mass destruction are not limited to delivery via intercontinental ballistic missiles, and many

animals regularly enter from countries potentially adversarial to the United States.1

3. It was for these reasons, ARK believed, that the Port Authority in 2010 issued a

Request for Information & Solicitation of Interest for the construction of a state-of-the-art animal

handling facility at JFK Airport. Though ARK, via its predecessors, was selected as the winning

bidder and thereafter constructed a $65 million state-of-the-art animal handling facility at JFK

Airport as both permitted and required under its lease with the Port Authority, The ARK at JFK is

in imminent danger of shutting down, due to the massive operational losses caused by the Port

Authority's willful breaches of the lease. If left unredressed, these breaches will return the JFK

Airport to its historic primitive animal handling facilities and services, with all the attendant

national security risks associated therewith.

4. Ironically, this dangerous state of affairs, at least in large part, has occurred due to

internal squabbling and turf wars between competing, jealous government agencies. Instead of

1 Animal passports and origins are significantly less rigorous than for humans, and entry into the United States for
most animals through allowable countries merely requires the statement of a veterinarian and proof of rabies
vaccination. Although animals from certain banned countries are not permitted to enter the United States, smuggling
or misrepresenting the origin of animals is both easy and commonplace (especially for pure-bred dogs), for example.
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seeing to it that animals arriving at JFK Airport are quarantined at ARK's on-site facility at JFK

Airport, the Port Authority has enabled certain animals to be transported two hours away
- over

public highways via non-bio-secure towed trailers - to a competing facility in Newburgh

operated by the United States Department of Agriculture. Even worse, at a meeting of the Port

Authority's Board of Commissioners to approve the renewal of the lease of the Newburgh facility,

the Port Authority's Director of Aviation falsely stated that ARK's facility at JFK Airport would

not provide quarantine services.

5. ARK has repeatedly tried in vain to resolve its dispute with the Port Authority to

no avail. It is simply impossible for ARK to cut through the never-ending "red
tape"

created by

competing government agencies, and has sought judicial intervention only as a last

resort. Therefore, in the interests of justice and to preserve national security, it is imperative

that the Court promptly adjudicate this matter and hold the Port Authority responsible for its willful

breaches of the lease with ARK.

PARTIES

6. ARK is a Delaware limited liability company with an office at 78A N Boundary

Road, The ARK at JFK, Jamaica, NY 11430.

7. The Port Authority is a bi-state agency created by a compact between the States of

New York and New Jersey, and thereafter consented to by an act of the Congress of the United

States. The Port Authority has an office at 4 World Trade Center, 150 Greenwich Street,
23rd

Floor, New York, NY 10007.

8. The Port Authority is charged with providing transportation, terminal and other

facilities of trade and commerce within the Port District, which includes the City of New York.
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9. The Port Authority manages and/or operates all of the region's major commercial

airports, including JFK Airport pursuant to a lease with the City of New York.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

10. ARK complied with the conditions precedent to suit against the Port Authority

contained in N.Y. Unconsolidated Laws § 7107, including duly serving a Notice of Claim upon

the Port Authority at least sixty days before this action was commenced.

11. Pursuant to N.Y. Unconsolidated Laws § 7106, the Port Authority is a resident of

each county or judicial district within the Port of New York district for venue purposes.

12. JFK Airport is located in Queens County.

FACTUALBACKGROUND

Background

13. In 2010, the Port Authority issued a Request for Information & Solicitation of

Interest (the "RFI") for the design, construction and operation of an animal handling center at JFK

Airport.

14. On or about June 23, 2010, Skanska USA (as design/builder), AECOM (as design

subcontractor), and Provident Development Group (as veterinary medicine management

consultant and operator of the animal handling center) jointly submitted a proposal in response to

the RFI.

15. In 2011, Provident Development Group's successor-in-interest, ARK, began

conducting research and developing a business plan for the Animal Handling Center sought by the

Port Authority.

16. On September 20, 2012, the Port Authority Board of Commissioners, as set forth

in the Minutes of the meeting thereof, authorized the terms of a lease agreement with ARK for the

[1535-22/5513821/1] 4
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Premises, which terms included, among other things: (a) ARK's investment of $30 million in the

project; (b) initial lease term of 20 years, with a five-year extension option; (c) aggregate rent over

the initial term of the lease of approximately $108.6 million; and (d)
ARK'

s exclusive right (and

responsibility) to develop and operate an animal handling facility for the first ten years of the lease

term. The Board of Commissioners did not initially authorize the financing of the development

with a leasehold mortgage.

17. The same day, the Port Authority issued a Press Release praising ARK's

development of the animal handling facility, and predicting that it "will create 190 jobs, $12.3

million in wages and $50.5 million in economic activity during the span of the project's 20-year

lease."

18. The United States Department of Agriculture's (the "USDA") Animal and Plant

Health Inspection Service ("APHIS") regulates the importation and quarantine of live animals.

ARK frequently consulted with the USDA about an Animal Handling Center at JFK Airport.

19. In November 2012, ARK's representatives met with USDA representatives Jack

Shere (Associate Deputy Administrator, National Import Export Services), Paul Ugstad (Service

Centers National Director), and Rosemary Sifford (Executive Director, National Import Export

Services)2
Services) in North Carolina to discuss ARK's intention to develop and operate the Animal

Handling Center at JFK Airport.

20. In January 2013, ARK's representatives met with USDA representatives Jack Shere

and John Clifford (Chief Veterinary Officer and Deputy Administrator for Veterinary
Services)3

in Washington, D.C. to discuss the Animal Handling Center at JFK Airport.

2 Mr. Shere is now the USDA's Chief Veterinary Officer of Veterinary Services. Ms. Sifford is now the USDA's
Executive Director for Surveillance, Preparedness and Response Services.

-'3 Mr. Clifford is now the USDA's Chief Trade Advisor for Veterinary Services National Import-Export Services.
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21. In February 2013, ARK's representatives again met with USDA representative

Rosemary Sifford, this time at the USDA's Animal Import Center in Miami, to review the design

as it related to the equine import quarantine at the Animal Handling Center at JFK Airport.

22. During 2013, ARK and the Port Authority continued to negotiate various terms of

a lease agreement.

23. On December 4, 2013, the Board of Commissioners, as set forth in the Minutes of

the meeting thereof, authorized the final terms of a lease agreement with ARK for the Premises,

which final terms differed from those previously authorized in that, among other things: (a) ARK's

investment in the project increased to $48 million; (b) the initial term of the lease would run 27

years, with a five-year extension option; (c) the aggregate rent over the initial term of the lease

would be approximately $138 million; (d) ARK would have the exclusive right to develop and

operate an animal handling facility for the full term of the lease; and (e) ARK would have the right

to finance the development of the animal handling facility and cargo handling facility with a

leasehold mortgage, which may be financed through the New York City Industrial Development

Agency and a bond offering underwritten by Goldman Sachs.

24. As part of the lease negotiations, the Port Authority requested and received from

ARK detailed projections estimating rental income and expenses, in order to validate the viability

of the project and to ensure that there was sufficient income to support both rent and debt

payments.

25. From December 4, 2013 and throughout 2014, ARK and the Port Authority

continued to negotiate and refine the terms and language of the lease agreement.

4 In addition, there were any number of "validations' of the projections, including a $25.7 million construction loan
from Union Labor Life Insurance Company, a $25.7 million bridge loan from Sterling National Bank, an expansion
of that bridge loan to $35 million, and a bond financing with the New York City Economic Development Corp.
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The Lease

26. ARK and the Port Authority entered into a written Agreement of Lease, dated

December 19, 2014 (the
"Lease"

), pursuant to which the Port Authority, among other things: (a)

leased the Premises to ARK; (b) required ARK to construct an "Animal Handling Facility
'

and

(c) conferred upon ARK the exclusive right to provide certain mandatory animal-related services

at JFK Airport.

27. Section 4 of the Lease required ARK to construct, among other things, a state-of-

the-art animal handling facility, which includes a business center, animal handling modules, a

Veterinary Medicine clinic for small animals, Veterinary Medical laboratory, aviary, equestrian

areas, areas for companion animal boarding and grooming, animal exercise areas, mandatory

quarantine area, and isolation areas (the "Animal Handling
Facility"

).

28. The world-class Animal Handling Facility that ARK eventually constructed,

consistent with international best practices and at significant cost, is named "The ARK at
JFK."

29. Critically, Section 61 of the Lease, entitled "Exclusive
Use,"

provides at subsection

(a) that:

Subject to the terms and conditions of this Section, as of the date that the Animal

Handling Facility is open and operating for business on the Premises, except in the

event of an emergency, the Port Authority shall not lease or permit any part of the

Facility (other than that of the Premises) to be used for the provision of the same

or substantially similar services as granted in subparagraphs (a)(1)(i) through (vi)
of the Section of this Agreement entitled "Use of

Premises"
(the "Exclusive

Services"
).

(Emphasis added).'

' The Facility is defined in Section 1(h) of the Lease as JFK Airport. As noted above, the "Premises" is Building 78
and adjacent areas at JFK Airport, as set forth in the Lease,
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30. In turn, Section 6 of the Lease, entitled "Use of the
Premises,"

provides at

subsection (a)(1), that ARK "shall use the Animal Handling Facility and Ground Area AB for the

following purposes (each a 'Mandatory Service')
'

~ (i): "Veterinary services shall also include all typical services needed by users

of the Airport to satisfy animal-related legal import and export requirements

including, by way of example, the provision of tests, vaccinations and required

health
certificates;"

~ (ii): "3-day equine quarantine stalls and nonequine animal quarantine areas for

short-term
stays;"

~ (iii): "Facilities for the kenneling, boarding, day-care and grooming of

companion animals to include, without limitation, an area for the exercise of no

fewer than sixty (60) animals and housing of Airport service
dogs;"

~ (iv): "Aviary use for the care and transport needs of in-transit pet and exotic
birds;"

~ (v): "Use of, prescription for, and sale of prescription and non-prescription

medications to be used for the benefit of animals when therapeutically indicated

for the health and/or well-being of the animal in connection with services

permitted to be provided by the Lessee under this Section
'

~ (vi): "Animal handling services of small animals, livestock and horses, which

shall not include the cargo handling or Baggage Handling of animals;
...."

31. Thus, pursuant to the Lease, the Port Authority designated The ARK at JFK as the

exclusive animal handling facility at JFK Airport.

32. Stated differently, the Lease is a bilateral agreement in which the Port Authority

requires ARK to provide certain mandatory animal handling services and confers upon ARK the

exclusive right to do so.

33. With respect to other animal handling service providers at JFK Airport, Section

61(c) of the Lease states that if any Exclusive Service is provided at JFK Airport by someone other

than ARK as of the date that The ARK at JFK is open and operating for business, then such

[1535-22/55 13821/1] 8
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provision of the Exclusive Service by the other service providers may continue only until sixty

days from the date that The ARK at JFK is open and operating for business.

34. Section 61(c) further provides that the Port Authority must use reasonable efforts

to cause other providers to cease their provision of the Exclusive Services. As set forth above, the

Port Authority manages and/or operates JFK Airport and thus has the power to control, for

example, who it licenses to access the tarmac, security rules and regulations, insurance

requirements, driver training requirements, etc., all of which powers the Port Authority can use

(and should have used) to effectuate the cessation of Exclusive Services by others.

35. In Section 52 of the Lease, entitled "Quiet
Enjoyment,"

the Port Authority

covenanted and agreed that ARK "shall and may peacefully and quietly enjoy the Premises free of

any act or acts of the Port
Authority...."

36. Pursuant to Section 4 of the Lease, ARK was required to: (a) invest $48 million

into the construction of the Animal Handling Facility; (b) procure a $5 million equity investment

from Racebrook ARK LLC; and (c) obtain a payment and performance bond for the construction.

37. ARK complied with those capitalization requirements.

38. At each stage of those (and additional) financing events, the Lease and ARK's

financial plan for The ARK at JFK were validated by multiple sophisticated parties, including the

New York City Economic Development Corp. (bond issuer), Goldman Sachs (bond underwriter),

Union Labor Life Insurance Company (construction loan), Sterling National Bank (bond bridge

loan), and the Empire State Development Authority (furniture, fixture and equipment loan), as

well as by the following law firms: Windels Marx Lane & Mittendorf; Greenberg Traurig;

Hawkins Delafield & Wood; D'Agostino, Levine, Landesman & Lederman; Emmet Marvin &

[1535-22/5513821/1] 9
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vacant.""

Martin, Arent Fox, and Paparone Law. Based on the premise of service exclusivity, all of these

bodies deemed the project viable and sustainable.

ARK's Construction of The ARK at JFK is Delayed by
the Port Authority's Failure to Properly Deliver the Premises

39. After the execution of the Lease, ARK learned for the first time that Building 78

(on the Premises) housed in a locked room (to which ARK did not have access) JFK Airport's

Perimeter Intrusion Detection System ("PIDS"), which is a high-tech integrated system of sensors,

cameras, and radars that assists detection, assessment, monitoring and responding to Area of

Aviation intrusions (the air side of JFK Airport).

40. Although the Port Authority was aware, prior to the execution of the Lease, that the

PIDS was housed in Building 78, the Port Authority failed to disclose such material fact to ARK.

41. In fact, to the contrary, the Initial Environmental Report, attached as Exhibit E to

the Lease, states that "Building 78 is currently
vacant."

42. Due to the presence of the PIDS in Building 78, the Port Authority failed to deliver

the Premises in the manner set forth in the Lease.

43. As a direct result of the Port Authority's improper housing of the PIDS on the

Premises, ARK's demolition and construction of the Animal Handling Facility (that the Lease

required it to build) did not proceed as scheduled.

44. Although substantial interior demolition in Building 78 was required, such work

could only selectively proceed until the Port Authority relocated the PIDS to another location.

45. During that selective demolition, the Port Authority required ARK to: (a) provide

and incur the costs of gas, power, light, temperature control and 24-hour security (and fire watch)

[1535-22/5513821/1] 10
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Facility"

"You'

for the PIDS6; (b) preserve the walls surrounding the room in which the PIDS were located; (c)

preserve equipment and conduits serving the PIDS room; and (d) obtain consent from the Port

Authority to demolish the PIDS room.

The Port Authority's Lease with the USDA

46. Meanwhile, on January 21, 2015, the USDA filed a Freedom of Infonnation Online

Request with the Port Authority seeking a copy of the Lease, which was provided to the USDA.

47. The Port Authority also operates Stewart International Airport in Newburgh, NY

(" Airport"
("Stewart Airport").

48. In September 2015, the Port Authority signed a lease with the USDA for its

operation of the New York Animal Import Center at Stewart Airport (the "Newburgh Animal

Facility") for a term of twenty years, which will generate $4.8 million for the Port Authority.7
Authority.

49. In the Port Authority Board of Commissioners meeting on September 24, 2015, the

Port Authority authorized the lease of 2.9 million square feet of land and 87,526 square feet of

building to the USDA for the Newburgh Animal Facility. In a transcript of the Committee on

Operations, Thomas Bosco, Director of Aviation for the Port Authority of New York and New

Jersey is reflected as stating, "You'll note that the ARK animal handling facility at JFK, expected

to open in the first quarter of next year, does not provide quarantine
services."
services.

'
In an article in the

Times Herald Record, Thomas Bosco is referenced as saying, "Bosco said the completion of the

new animal import-export center at John F. Kennedy Intemational Airport next year could increase

the volume of the USDA's operations at
Stewart."

To the contrary, both the Port Authority and

ARK expected ARK to have the exclusive right to provide quarantine services for animals arriving

6
Building 78 was otherwise completely vacant and fenced off.

7 Under the Lease for the Premises, ARK must pay the Port Authority approximately $135 million over thirty years.
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at JFK Airport. As such, Mr. Bosco's comments reflect the intentional disregard of ARK's rights

with which the Port Authority has proceeded in connection with the Lease.

50. In the same article in the Times Herald Record, Joelle Hayden, a spokesperson for

the USDA, indicated, "Hayden said between 200 and 300 horses a month pass through the

[Newburgh Animal Facility]
- in addition to 200 to 500 birds per

year."
According to historical

records, this understates the annual total number of horses quarantined at the Newburgh Animal

Facility.

51. The Port Authority's lease with the USDA for the Newburgh Animal Facility does

not exclude, as it should, certain exclusive services provided by The ARK at JFK, including but

not limited to 3-day equine quarantine. In addition to the improvement in animal care, safety, and

security, quarantine at The ARK at JFK would eliminate the transportation of horses from JFK

Airport to the Newburgh Animal Facility (a two-hour trip), which is a biosecurity risk in that the

public is exposed to equine pathogens via the pre-quarantine transport of horses over public

highways via biologically unsecure trailers.

52. Even though the Lease confers upon ARK the exclusive right to provide animal

handling services for livestock and horses, the Port Authority is proactively permitting other

parties to handle such animals and then transport them to the Newburgh Animal Facility.

The Port Authority's Willful Breaches of the Exclusivity Provisions of the Lease

53. On January 3, 2017, the USDA approved The Ark at JFK's equine export inspection

facility.

54. Upon ARK's application, the USDA approved The ARK at JFK's equine import

quarantine facility in a written agreement dated August 23, 2017.

[1535-22/5513821/1] 12
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55. Although sixty days have passed since the date that The ARK at JFK opened for

business, the Port Authority has failed to use reasonable efforts to cause the cessation of the

Exclusive Services by other providers, as detailed below.

56. Airlines, ground handlers, freight forwarders, security companies and outside

vendors operating at JFK Airport have failed to utilize The ARK at JFK, and the Port Authority

has failed to enforce The ARK at JFK's exclusive facility and service rights.

57. The Port Authority's willful breaches of the exclusivity provisions of the Lease are

continuing each day and give rise to the accrual of new causes of action for each day's breach.

In-Transit and Imported Commercial (Exotic) and Pet Birds

58. In-transit movements and importation of all commercial and pet birds through or at

JFK Airport is an Exclusive (and Mandatory) Service, as set forth in Sections 6(a)(1)(iv) and 61

of the Lease.

59. As required by the Lease, ARK constructed an aviary habitat capable of in-transit

isolation.

60. In violation of the Lease, the Port Authority is permitting parties other than ARK

to transport and care for pet and exotic birds within JFK Airport.

61. In-transit birds must be transported from the originating carrier under bond in a van

and held in an isolation room and made available for inspection by the USDA and the U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service, and subsequently transported to the onward carrier. The transport van must

be cleaned and disinfected to exacting biosecurity protocols. The Port Authority continues to

allow outside providers lacking Port Authority badges and credentials access to the ramp for

transport and handling purposes. These handlers are animal shippers without insurance

requirements, Port Authority vehicle license plate requirements for trucks and trailers, without Port
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Authority mandated on-tarmac driver training, employee wage requirements, or subject to any of

the Port Authority standards imposed upon other operating entities at the airport and Port Authority

properties.

Equine Handling
- Import and Export

62. Pursuant to Sections 6(a)(1)(vi) and 61 of the Lease, the animal handling services

of small animals, livestock and horses constitute Exclusive Services.

63. All handling, except for cargo or baggage
handling,8 of small animals, livestock

and horses by persons other than ARK constitutes a violation of Sections 6(a)(1)(vi) and 61 of the

Lease.

64. In conjunction with architects, engineers, Cornell University's School of

Veterinary Medicine, and with input from the USDA, ARK devoted substantial time, effort, energy

and financial resources to planning the equine and livestock import-export process and developing

new facilities with the goal of streamlining the process of importation, debarkation, reducing the

number of handlers, vehicles, and support staff needed to transfer a horse from the aircraft to

quarantine, reducing the number of handlers, vehicles, and support staff needed to transport

animals from the rest and inspection location to the aircraft, improving bio-security, reducing

unauthorized persons on the ramp, reducing the amount of activity taking place exposed to the

elements, and, most importantly, reducing the stress placed on the animals.

65. Currently and historically, on import, horses arriving at JFK Airport are joined in

their jet stall (the steel box in which 1 - 3 horses are shipped in aircraft) by a groom; brought off

the plane via a large articulating lift called a main deck loader, unloaded by trained animal handlers

8 Baggage handling relates to non-cargo items, such as passenger-accompanied articles of baggage. Cargo handling
refers to the removal of cargo from a plane and transfer to a cargo facility. Animal handling is different in that the
transfer thereof must be done in accordance with USDA and Animal Welfare Act standards, which include no
exposure to elements, temperature evaluation and control, injury avoidance, etc.
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onto an elevated platform with sides and wheels called a "pen"; examined; bled;
9

led by grooms

from their jet-stall across a pen into waiting horse vans (still on the tannac), and, subject to

quarantine, trucked to the Newburgh Animal Facility.

66. For imports going to the ARK for quarantine, ARK's badged and licensed grooms

join the horses in their jet stalls to calm them on their way down the main deck loader. The stalls

are transferred from the aircraft via either a cargo dolly or ARK's trailer and towed/carried to The

ARK at JFK, where the horses can walk directly out of the jet stalls (the metal container containing

1 - 3 horses in which horses are shipped) into the ARK quarantine facility through a prescribed

hoof bath to remove infectious agents. Blood samples can be drawn within the safety and security

of a quiet and tranquil environment instead of on the ramp with attendant weather and noise, all

stressors for horses, and risks for involved parties.

67. For export, horses are required as per the Code of Federal Regulations to have a

period of rest and USDA inspection prior to their flights. This is required to be done at a USDA-

APHIS approved export inspection facility, and was historically done for horses and livestock

departing JFK Airport at a since-closed facility located on-airport, but without the airside access

of ARK. Currently, for those animals not resting at ARK, they are rested and inspected at a Long

Island or New Jersey horse stable prior to being trucked to JFK Airport and directly onto the airside

for loading into jet stalls.

68. In violation of the Lease, the Port Authority is permitting horse shippers, penning

operators, and other handlers, some of whom lack security credentials and insurance, and/or have

not posted the requisite bond and paperwork required to access customs bonded areas, who may

9 The term "bled" in the industry refers to taking the horse's temperature and conducting blood work to confirm the
absence or presence of communicable diseases.
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not have Port Authority access badges, who may not have the insurance required of Port Authority

tenants and licensed entities, who are not subject to the wage requirements of Port Authority

tenants and entities, to drive trailers onto the tarmac at JFK Airport and handle animals, including

drawing blood to be tested for disease.
ARK"

s process and facility eliminates the need for outside

agents/actors to access the ramp (secured airside) area of JFK Airport. It further enables Customs

and Border Patrol
(" Customs"

) to vet un-badged individuals prior to approaching aircraft as is

required by
Customs'

procedure at JFK Airport, but avoided now due to USDA personnel

interference and historical practice.

69.
ARK"

s process eliminates or reduces that major risk of foreign objects, contraband,

weapons of mass destruction, biological agents, or other risks entering the country via animal or

its accompanying material or trucks and being dispersed into the public during the unsecure travel

across New York City to the Newburgh Animal Facility.

Small Animal Handling

70. ARK researched best facilities and practices for small animal and companion

animal handling in air transportation and designed the ARK Pet Oasis facility and attendant

operating procedures to streamline the process of shipping animals into and out of JFK based upon

the "animal
handling"

exclusivity granted in Sections 6(a)(1)(vi) and 61 of the Lease.

71. Animal handling activities include providing accommodation in a clean, calm

environment (not a cargo warehouse facility), food, water, relief, travel crate inspection to TSA

standards, travel crate cleaning, transport in a temperature controlled vehicle directly to/from the

aircraft for last-on, first-off loading and unloading, as well as assisting clients with services such

as documentation review, USDA endorsements and customs clearance.
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72. Proper movement and handling techniques and practices are essential for reducing

stress placed upon animals in transit. In addition, the monitoring and processing of animal imports

is essential to the biosecurity of the U.S. to protect our citizens, agricultural assets and the

environment from the negative impact of pathogens introduced either intentionally or accidentally.

73. The exclusivity conferred upon ARK demands that The ARK at JFK control all

"handling"
of animals at JFK Airport, including import processing in conjunction with CBP and

CDC, TSA inspection of travel crates, any animal care â€”feeding, watering, cleaning, relief, etc.,

necessary while animals are on the JFK Airport premises.

74. The express purpose of The ARK at JFK's small animal facility is to improve the

welfare of animals traveling by air in cargo thereby reducing unnecessary injuries and deaths and

enhancing compliance with The Animal Welfare Act and Animal Welfare Regulations. For

example, animals being tendered for transportation often spend hours sitting in crates in cargo

warehouses at JFK Airport waiting for either loading or retrieval, in express violation of Section

3.1 of the Animal Welfare Act.

75. However, because the Port Authority has not mandated the exclusive utilization of

The ARK at JFK for small animal travel, a variety of pet shipping agencies, freight forwarders,

ground handlers, cargo facilities and air carriers continue to provide "animal
handling"

services

throughout JFK Airport in violation of the Lease, or are being negligent in the lack of care and

services being provided to those animals.

Equine/Non-Equine Animal Quarantine

76. The importation of horses into the United States requires a minimum of 3-day

quarantine.
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77. "3-day equine quarantine stalls and non-equine animal quarantine areas for short-

term
stays"

are also Exclusive Services pursuant to Sections 6(a)(1)(ii) and 61 of the Lease.

78. The Port Authority has not only failed to enforce Sections 6(a)(1)(ii) and 61, but it

has breached the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing via its proactive extension of the

Newburgh Animal Facility lease and the provision of off-site quarantine services, for animals

arriving at JFK Airport.

79. Upon loading of the horses into the horse trailer for transportation, the USDA locks

and seals the van as a means of ensuring that quarantine is not broken prior to release of the horse

into the care of the Newburgh Animal Facility. However, this process for transportation to the

Newburgh Animal Facility is not conducted in a bio-secure manner, especially in the event of an

accident or horse with insect-transmitted diseases.

80. With use of The ARK at JFK, the horses are released directly from the jet stall into

the quarantine facility.

81. On October 3 and 4, 2017, thirty horses arrived at JFK Airport on KLM Royal

Dutch Airlines, and none of them were quarantined at The ARK at JFK. ARK estimates that it

receives less than ten percent (10%) of the import quarantine traffic.

Kenneling and Boarding

82. Thousands of companion animals travel through JFK Airport as cargo annually.

83. Pursuant to Sections 6(a)(1)(iii) and 61 of the Lease, the kenneling, boarding, day-

care and grooming of companion animals, such as dogs and cats, are Exclusive Services.
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84. Air carriers and ground handling agents do not have satisfactory facilities to care

for the animals, allowing them to be fed, watered and relieved. In general, no care is being

provided, which itself is cruel and leads to unnecessary animal deaths and illnesses.10

85. Further, the cargo warehouses are noisy and do not allow for adequate segregation

of live animal cargo ("AVI") from other cargo.

86. In violation of Sections 6(a)(1)(iii) and 61 of the Lease, the Port Authority has not

taken any steps to ensure that all companion animals passing through JFK Airport are kenneled,

boarded or otherwise cared for at The ARK at JFK.

87. In fact, several air carriers" have advised ARK that they will not use ARK's

companion animal services unless mandated by the Port Authority, which has not occurred.

Veterinary Services

88. Pursuant to Sections 6(a)(1)(i) and 61 of the Lease, all veterinary services, ranging

from "typical services needed by users of [JFK]
Airport"

to "emergency
care,"

are Exclusive

Services. Such exclusive veterinary services include the provision of tests, vaccinations and

required health certificates.

89. In violation of the Lease, the Port Authority is permitting other parties to provide

veterinary services for animals passing through JFK Airport. For instance, horses are currently

being bled for diagnostic testing on the tarmac either by the USDA or a veterinarian not affiliated

with The ARK at JFK.

lo If care is being provided by others, it is a violation of Sections 6(a)(1)(vi) and 61 of the Lease as described herein.

II British Airways, Aer Lingus, Iberia, Lufthansa, Virgin Atlantic, KLM/Air France, and Cargolux.
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90. In reliance upon the exclusivity provisions in the Lease and other representations

of the Port Authority, ARK contributed and raised $65 million, including $35 million by way of a

New York City municipal bond,

91. The underwriting provided to the Port Authority indicated $4,645,775 of revenue

in Year I of the Lease and, based upon the express terms of the Lease, assumed exclusivity.

92. As a direct result of the Port Authority's breaches of the exclusivity„ARK has

generated a fraction of that underwritten revenue, approximately ten percent (10'/0).

93. While ARK promised to perform the Mandatory/Exclusive Services even if such

performance was not profitable for ARK, ARK did not anticipate and could not have anticipated

the Port Authority's refusal to enforce the exclusivity provisions.

94. Moreover, the presence of PIDS in the Premises delayed the commencement of

construction, which, among other damages, increased the cost of capital, caused additional

overhead payments and general conditions overruns, wasted a portion of the free rent period in the

Cargo Airport Services subtenant space, and forced ARK to refinance the construction loan, in the

aggregate amount of approximately $10 million.

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

(Breach of Sections 6(a)(1)(iv) and 61 of the Lease)

95. ARK repeats and realleges each and every allegation in the preceding paragraphs

as if fully set forth herein.

96. The Lease is a valid and binding contract.

97. ARK fully performed its obligations under the Lease.
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98. In violation of Sections 6(a)(1)(iv) and 61 of the Lease, the Port Authority has

and/or failed to use reasonable efforts to cause the cessation of, the transport and care

for pet and exotic birds within JFK Airport by parties other than ARK.

99. As a direct result of the Port Authority's breach, ARK has been damaged in an

amount to be determined at trial, but in no event less than $426 million.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

(Breach of Sections 6(a)(1)(vi) and 61 of the Lease)

100. ARK repeats and realleges each and every allegation in the preceding paragraphs

as if fully set forth herein.

101. The Lease is a valid and binding contract.

102. ARK fully performed its obligations under the Lease.

103. In violation of Sections 6(a)(1)(vi) and 61 of the Lease, the Port Authority has

and/or failed to use reasonable efforts to cause the cessation of, the handling (except for

cargo or baggage handling) of small animals, livestock and horses within JFK Airport by persons

other than ARK.

104. As a direct result of the Port Authority's breach, ARK has been damaged in an

amount to be determined at trial, but in no event less than $426 million.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

(Breach of Sections 6(a)(1)(ii) and 61 of the Lease)

105. ARK repeats and realleges each and every allegation in the preceding paragraphs

as if fully set forth herein.

106. The Lease is a valid and binding contract.

107. ARK fully performed its obligations under the Lease.
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108. In violation of Sections 6(a)(1)(ii) and 61 of the Lease, the Port Authority has

permitted, and/or failed to use reasonable efforts to cause the cessation of, quarantine services for

animals arriving at JFK Airport by persons other than ARK.

109. As a direct result of the Port Authority's breach, ARK has been damaged in an

amount to be determined at trial, but in no event less than $426 million.

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

(Breach of Sections 6(a)(1)(iii) and 61 of the Lease)

110. ARK repeats and realleges each and every allegation in the preceding paragraphs

as if fully set forth herein.

111. The Lease is a valid and binding contract.

112. ARK fully performed its obligations under the Lease.

113. In violation of Sections 6(a)(1)(iii) and 61 of the Lease, the Port Authority has

permitted, and/or failed to use reasonable efforts to cause the cessation of, the kenneling, boarding,

or other caring for companion animals passing through JFK Airport by persons other than ARK.

114. As a direct result of the Port Authority's breach, ARK has been damaged in an

amount to be determined at trial, but in no event less than $426 million.

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION

(Breach of Sections 6(a)(1)(i) and 61 of the Lease)

115. ARK repeats and realleges each and every allegation in the preceding paragraphs

as if fully set forth herein.

116. The Lease is a valid and binding contract.

117. ARK fully performed its obligations under the Lease.
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118. In violation of Sections 6(a)(1)(i) and 61 of the Lease, the Port Authority has

permitted, and/or failed to use reasonable efforts to cause the cessation of the provision of

veterinary services for animals passing through JFK Airport by persons other than ARK.

119. As a direct result of the Port Authority's breach, ARK has been damaged in an

amount to be determined at trial, but in no event less than $426 million.

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION

(Breach of the Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing)

120. ARK repeats and realleges each and every allegation in the preceding paragraphs

as if fully set forth herein.

121. The Lease is a valid and binding contract.

122. ARK fully performed its obligations under the Lease.

123. Every contract, including the Lease, contains an implied promise of good faith and

fair dealing which is breached when a party acts in a manner that, although not expressly forbidden

by any contractual provision, would deprive the other party of the right to receive the benefits

under the agreement.

124. The parties to the Lease did not contemplate that the Port Authority would

affirmatively assist anyone, let alone a public-sector actor (the USDA), in competing with ARK

for the provision of services for animals passing through JFK Airport.

125. The Port Authority has breached the implied covenant, acted inconsistently with

(and frustrated) the justified expectations of ARK, and directly destroyed the value of the Lease

by, subsequent to the execution of the Lease, affirmatively renewing its lease with the USDA for

the Newburgh Animal Facility, which competes with The ARK at JFK for animal handling

services, and by allowing animals passing through JFK Airport to be sent to the Newburgh Animal

Facility instead of The ARK at JFK.
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126. Such intentional and purposeful conduct has prevented ARK from receiving the

benefits of the exclusivity provisions set forth in the Lease.

127. As a direct result of the Port Authority's breach of the implied covenant of good

faith and fair dealing, ARK has been damaged in an amount to be determined at trial, but in no

event less than $426 million.

SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION

(Breach of Section 2 of the Lease)

128. ARK repeats and realleges each and every allegation in the preceding paragraphs

as if fully set forth herein.

129. The Lease is a valid and binding contract.

130. ARK fully performed its obligations under the Lease.

131. Pursuant to Section 2 of the Lease, effective as of the December 19, 2014

commencement date for the Lease, the Port Authority was required to deliver the entire Premises

to ARK.

132. Due to the presence of the PIDS in Building 78 as of the commencement date (and

the continued presence thereof thereafter), the Port Authority failed to deliver the Premises in the

manner set forth in Section 2.

133. As a direct result of the Port Authority's breach, ARK has been damaged in an

amount to be determined at trial, but in no event less than $10 million.

EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION

(Breach of Section 52 of the Lease)

134. ARK repeats and realleges each and every allegation in the preceding paragraphs

as if fully set forth herein.

135. The Lease is a valid and binding contract.
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136. ARK fully performed its obligations under the Lease.

137. The presence of the PIDS in Building 78 constitutes a breach by the Port Authority

of the covenant of quiet enjoyment set forth in Section 52 of the Lease.

138. As a direct result of the Port Authority's breach, ARK has been damaged in an

amount to be determined at trial, but in no event less than $10 million.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands the entry of judgment against the Port Authority as

follows:

(a) on the First Cause of Action, a money judgment in an amount to be determined at

trial, but in no event less than $426 million;

(b) on the Second Cause of Action, a money judgment in an amount to be determined

at trial, but in no event less than $426 million;

(c) on the Third Cause of Action, a money judgment in an amount to be determined at

trial, but in no event less than $426 million;

(d) on the Fourth Cause of Action, a money judgment in an amount to be determined

at trial, but in no event less than $426 million;

(e) on the Fifth Cause of Action, a money judgment in an amount to be determined at

trial, but in no event less than $426 million;

(f) on the Sixth Cause of Action, a money judgment in an amount to be determined at

trial, but in no event less than $426 million;

(g) on the Seventh Cause of Action, a money judgment in an amount to be determined

at trial, but in no event less than $10 million;

(h) on the Eighth Cause of Action, a money judgment in an amount to be determined
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at trial, but in no event less than $10 million;

(i) awarding Plaintiff pre-judgment and post-judgment interest to the maximum extent

provided by law; and

(j) awarding Plaintiff such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.

Dated: New York, New York MEISTER SEELIG 4 FEIN LLP

December 27, 2017

By: 4 4 4
Step en B.

'
ter, Esq.

Kevin Fritz, Esq.

125 Park Avenue,
7d' Floor

New York, New York 10017

Tel: (212) 655-3500

Attorneys for Plaintiff
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/

VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK )

) ss:

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

JOHN J. CUTICELLI, JR., being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. I am the President and Chief Executive Officer of Ark Development LLC ("ARK").

I have read the foregoing Complaint, and know the contents thereof; and the same are true to my

own knowledge, information and belief and/or review of the above-referenced limited liability

company's files, except as to the matters therein alleged upon information and belief, and as to

those matters I believe them to be true.

2. This verification is made by me because Ark Development LLC is a limited

liability company and I am an authorized signatory thereof. The grounds for my belief as to all

matters not stated upon my own knowledge are books and records of the limited liability company.

IN J. C ICEL .

Sworn to before me this
27d'

day of December, 2017

Not ry Public

KEVIN A. FRITZ
Wofery Public, State of New Yoric
Registration No. 02FR6139281
Qualified in New York Co ntytommission Expires1/_/
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